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Early Oct. 1, the eight foreign ministers of the Contadora Group and its Support Group presented
a declaration to UN Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar stating that the Central American
situation threatens to expand into a generalized conflict. The ministers said that certain parties
considering military solutions are ignoring the historical roots of regional problems, and issued a
call for time to work toward a peaceful, just and lasting solution to the conflict. Next, the foreign
ministers indicated they are ready to adopt concrete measures to prove that the citizens of Central
American nations can attain peace, development and justice without foreign interference. Latin
America, said the ministers, does not wish to see Central America transformed into a hot spot of
East-West confrontation, nor the principles of self determination and non-intervention sacrified to
doctrines of security and particular ideologies of democracy. The declaration stated that Contadora
and Support Group nations have reaffirmed their commitment to development and justice in
the region, despite powerful interests opposing such efforts. Prevention of war, they said, is
above all a responsibility of the governments directly and indirectly involved in the conflict. Next,
the document indicated that the eight Latin American governments are involved in political
negotiations and consultations in coordination with Central American governments and "the
international community" towards achieving peace in the region. All nations involved in the
conflict were called on to express their willingness for peace and to translate this commitment into
concrete action. The declaration was was signed by foreign ministers of Mexico, Panama, Venezuela,
Colombia (Contadora), Peru, Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay (Support Group). Meanwhile, in
Bonn, Germany, Panamanian Vice President Roderic Esquivel denied that the Contadora peace
process has failed. In a press conference, he stated that Contadora is very significant for Latin
Americans since it is a wholly Latin American diplomatic effort for regional problems. Esquivel said
that the Organization of American States (OAS) is not an adequate forum for settling the Central
American conflict because the United States is an OAS member, and leading protagonist in the East-
West confrontation. More important, according to the Panamanian political leader, the Contadora
initiative has provided a mechanism for Latin American leaders to carry out rapid consultations. In
brief, he said, Contadora is not bogged down with the "useless words and protocol" characteristic of
the OAS.
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